
 

2009 Newsletter

Jambo everyone,

Interesting times have been evolving in Kenya.  The best news of all is that the US Dollar is strong here, and you get
more for your dollars, so do not write-off Kenya as a destination you can travel to this year!  It is looking good. Most of all,
with the declining habitat for wildlife, and the increasing conflict for the land between wildlife and people, the sooner you
come and realize your dreams here the better.  A safari we had in February was astoundingly successful, with two lion
hunts, and one cheetah hunt/kill!  We saw a female leopard and her two grown cubs, and took some amazing leopard
photographs. 

We launched our route to Kogelo, home of Grandmother Sarah Obama, with one American client from
San Mateo, California. This story was front page news in the San Mateo County times, and featured on
television.  Below is a shortened transcript of the visit:

“I have been on the trip of a lifetime, a 12-day photographic safari, arranged by Vivien Prince,
which covered many miles of vast plains and dense jungle settings. The wildlife photographic
opportunites exceeded my wildest dreams. I found the Kenyan people friendly and welcoming, and
was greeted with respect and a great sense of security throughout my Safari. I highly recommend
Kenya travel with As You Like it (Safaris) Ltd to anyone.  I plan on returning to Kenya in the
future with friends and family.  I feel humbled  to have seen and realized how much I have,  in
comparison to the majority of the African population.”

The safari from Transmara  to Kilgoris can be described as “adventure motoring,” through a lush and clean
environment. Green grass, looking like a natural golfing green, interspersed with darker green bushes.  Goats
and cattle enjoying the sun on their backs as they grazed.  Children walking to and from school, were neatly
dressed in uniforms, from blue and white to purple or red. Big smiles, gleaming white teeth, and friendly
waves were present all along the way.  At Magena there is a good tarmac road, with a short detour on dirt. 
About ten minutes drive past Gucha a dirt road once more, but within ten minutes you hit the old tarmac road
at Gekomu.  Plain sailing then through Kisii, Oyugis, Sondu, Kadongo/Katito junction, Ahero, and at last
Kisumu. Along the fertile route, farming was evident, and crops such as Tea, Coffee, Pineapple, Maize,
Bananas, Pawpaws, Sugar Cane, Mangos, and Napier grass could be seen growing.

We spent a night in Kisumu, on the shores of Lake Victoria, and this reminded me of old Nairobi.  If anyone
would like some pictures of old Nairobi, I do have some super ones which I would be happy to foward.  let
me know.  The next day we started early and drove 65 kilometers to Kogelo.  En route we stopped to see Kit
Mikayi, a large rock with three rocks on top,  which is located off Kisumu Bondo Road towards Bondo. It is a
weeping rock; it is believed that Mikayi (which means, literally, "the first wife") went up the hill to the stones
when her husband took a second wife, and has been weeping ever since. Being that men are polygamous, the
cultural belief is that the first wife is the most respected “rock” of the family.  More than that, it is believed if
anyone wants anything, they go to the rock for blessings; for example, if they need rain, they might go to them
rock to pray for rain.

After approximately 65 Kilometres we reach the humble home of  Mama Sarah. Evident are new security
measures, uniformed police, a nice new water tank, and a friendly welcome from a cousin of  the President,
Masat Obama. A seemingly healthy and jubilant lady, Mama Sarah was immensely enjoying her position with
pride, and revelled in telling stories of Barack Obama senior and even his father.  She said they knew Barack Jr
would be someone famous in the world one day as he showed high intelligence at a young age.  Cousin, Masat
Obama, brought out a picture showing America’s President as a young man, carrying vegetables from the
market, where he had been with his grandmother. 

A walk to the graves of both Obama’s father and grandfather, was deeply moving, but this is a very proud
family.  And so they should be."

A unique safari itinerary we have been working on is a Gemstone safari.  Most recently, we travelled to Eastern province,
to find sapphire mines, in a mineral rich area.  We followed a road which actually takes you to the northern gate of East



Tsavo National Park. It is a dry area, with red soil, and a lot of grey scrub.  The unique feature is all the beautiful big
Baobab Trees.   This was another unusual adventure, which can be expanded on if anyone is interested in combining their
safari with looking for gems!

Remember also, that we still have professor Len Newton lined up for the Botanical enthusiasts.  Professor Newton is one
of the foremost specialists in the world, on succulent plants!  Our little cactus, Euphorbia Len Newtonii is doing well,
growing in a pot on our premises.

Our project in social responsiblity Hope Streams Academy, continues.  As You Like It
Safaris, through the generosity ofseveralclients/friends have received money, exercise
books, libraray books, pencils, pens, erasers, toothbrushes, and many other well received
items.  We would like to thank those of you who have helped so much to keep the little
school going.

Another of our successful little side projects, is in our visits to the Mt Kenya Safari Club
Animal Orphanage. We are sponsors there, and many of our clients have sponsored
animals  - it is green, peaceful and a warm, animal-friendly break on your way by road to or from Samburu. Mt Kenya
Safari Club, itself, has been renovated, and the rooms in the main building are extremely comfortable.

For beach combers, we have to tell you that Hemingways in Watamu is a superb finish to any safari.  If excellence can
be surpassed it has been, in the beautiful beach front rooms, and the always outstanding service, and attention to detail. 
Traditonal English afternoon tea is always something to look forward to here, after which it is time to watch the boats
come in with the deep sea fisherman, and view the catches of the day.

Some news is tinged with sadness.  The Sheldrick Wildlife Trust, the Elephant Orphange in Nairobi has at least 12 baby
elephants at this time. Poaching is on the increase again.  Firstly CITES have legalized the sale of ivory - a death sentence
to the elephant.  This is exacerbated now in Kenya, as we have Chinese building roads - particularly and specifically sadly
the road to Samburu (which we need).  BUT, this has caused a surge in elephant poaching.

Lions are being poisoned in the Maasai Mara.  We know of 29 lion deaths. And, it is a horrific
death as the Maasai are using a poison known as Furaden.   In all these cases, I know that ANAW
are doing what they can. Apparently Maasai, nomadic, have travelled from Namanga, and Kajiado
to the Maasai Mara, and have been given permission to graze their cattle in the park at night! 
These are apparently the Maasai responsible for poisoning the lions.

Africa Network for Animal Welfare recently celebrated their third year.  The founder, Josphat Ngonyo, has done an
amazing job of promoting the humane treatment of animals in Kenya, and all of Africa.  Proverb 12:10 profoundly notes, "a
righteous man has regard for the life of his animal, but the mercy of the wicked is cruel."  They have had a huge de-
snaring campaign, which is all connected to poaching for bush meat. They have been speying and neutering dogs,
improving farm animal conditions, trying to help the donkeys, which those of you who have been here know, are so often
overloaded, beaten, and forced to work with ill fitting harnesses and sores.  They are working with communities to try to
save the lakes and rivers, being horrendously exploited by floriculture and horticulture.  It is good to know organizations
like this are merging with Kenya's educated youth.

We will totally skip any mention of politics!  Life goes on, the Parks and Reserves, and animals are truly magnificent, the
Kenya people are warm, friendly and hospitable.  Don't delay, come on safari in 2009!  I will be flying to New York around
the 25th April, and proceeding first to Connecticut, before I move westward.  I plan to be there two months, and would be
willing to travel anywhere if you have a group, or friends ready to travel. 

Very sincerely,

Vivien

Vivien Prince
Proprietor/Director,
As You Like It (Safaris) Ltd.
vivprince@asyoulikeitsafaris.com 
Tel: +254-20- 891435.
Cell: +254-714-886-736
Member of Kenya Association of Tour Operators.
Member of Kenya Tourism Federation
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